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OS ojster culture, and, by the education of the community, to hasten the 
timo wheu wiser laws will reuder our natural advautAges available for 
the benefit of our peopIe. 

The most economical method of constructing floats must, of course, 
be determined by practicsl experirneuts, but a float constmctod by con- 
necting two old t;hip-uasts together by string-pieces, with a bottom of 
coarse galvouiecd iron netting, would hose sufficient buoyancy and 
enough resistance to wnter to support a large quantity of submerged 
shells and oysters for two or moro seasons, and a coating of copper &tint 
each year would protect the timbers from worms. 

Tho floats should bo open at  the euds,to permit free circulation, aud 
they should be moored in such a way as to swing with the current. 

131.--WOME O B  TIEE LPFE-NEEDS O F  FISH.‘ 

B y  Dr. O T T O  ZACHARIAS. 

Water is the main condition of the life and well-being of fish. ‘fie 
water should contain food in the shape of infusoria, snails, worms, and 
insect larva, but people trust to  kind-nature to furnish a constantsup- 
ply of these. In  the vast majority of cases this confidence is somewhat 
well placed, but as a general rule nature will supply only tho absoluto 
needs. If a good harvest of fish is to be 8 certainty, the ueedo and 
habits of fish should be thoroughly studied, and car0 should be taken 
to remove ererythiug which will interfere with these needs and habits. 

Fish breathe through their gills, which consist of four double rows of’ 
cartilaginons leaflets. The blood-vossels distribnteil through them give 
to the gill& a bright red color. Four bony arches suppor’t the double 
lamella, which exercise their ,important fiinctions under a piece of’ horny 
skin celled tho ‘( gill-cover.” For the purpose of breathing the fish 
passes water into the branchial chamber ; here it comet3 in coutact with 
fringe-like leaflets, whioh it supplies with oxygen. The water makeo 
it8 escape by the gill-opening. If you take a fish out of the water its 
breathiug process is iuterrupted, the gill-leaflets begin to shrink, :in4 
become dry, when they are unable do absorb the needed air from tho 
atmosphere. 

Any one who hm oaref’ully examined the gill-fringes of a Tvhiting or 
pike must be convinced that these tender organs will be injured by 
muddy or impuro water, just as our lungs are ilijured by inhaling bad 
air or air filled with particles of dust. The first point to be observed, 
therefore, ~hould be to prevent water, in which fish ;lro to bo kept, from 
becoming impure by the refuse from factories, mines, &c. Refuse float- 
ing in the water mill exercise some chemical, bllt priucipaIIy a mechsn- 
i&, influence by constautly irritating the respiratory organs. In  this 
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respect the refuse from wood-turning establishments must be considered 
as dangerous, for the fine particles of wood-fiber will easily adhere to 
the gills and Sorm a basis for fungous growth. This may easily aEect 
the eritire fish, and if a river contains a great quantity of small particles 
of wood-fiber, there is danger that all the fish in it will perish. Trout 
are particularly liable to be affected by this kind of refuse, and many 
cool and clear'brooks would contain a mnch larger number of these fine 
salmonoids if there wore fewer paper factories and wood-turning estab- 
lishments in their valleys. If the refuse contained in the water is not 
of a soSt and flaky character, but is hard, the fish are exposed to hurtful 
influences of another kind. One of our most prominent zoologists, the 
late Professor Von Siebold, of Munich, has proved that fish kept during 
continued rainy weather in a fish-tank, through which passed the water 
of a brook rendered impure by mud containing small particles of quartz, 
became totally blind. In this case the constant mechanical irritation 
produced by small particles of quartz had caused inflammation in the 
eyes of the fish. They fiad also received actual injuries in their gills.* 
.It will be evident that water, as well aerated as possible, and as clear 

as possible, is the first and self-evident condition required wherever ra- 
tional fish-cul ture is to be carried. on. The water, however, is not merely 
the medium of- breathing, but is the bearer of food t o  the fish. If they 
are to prosper and increase they need a superabundant quantity of food, 
consisting mainly of living organisms. These in turn need food them- 
seives. But this can be furnished only if the banks are fringed with 
aquatic plants and if the mud mttling a t  the bottom contains B great 
deal of humus, so that it may form a food-supplying substratum for 
numerous microscopic alga (Desmidiacecxr, &e.). All the numberless in- 
Susoria and lower crustaceans (varieties of Claclocera and Cyclops) con- 
tained in our waters find their food in this microscopic vegetation, and 
are, thereforu, directly dependent on it. As the young fish live princi- 
pally on the above-mentioned crustaceans and infusoria, i t  is evident 
that anything which causes a decrease in the vegetation of the waters 
(beyond a certain degreo) must exercise an injurious influence on the 
life and increase of fish. The various organisms in nature are depend- 
ent upon each other to a wouclerful and cornplicated degree, and the 
great in nature is by various ways and means connected with thusmalleet. 
When we see refuse and impure fluids from a factory pass into the 
beautiful clear water of a brook, we think in the first place only of the 
direct injuries to which fish will thereby b? exposed. But the indirect 
iujuries are much greater, because they extend not only to the present 
generation, but to the organic conditions of life, which, if endangered, 
will make it questionable whether any fish will in the future be able to 
live in such water. By the settling of insoluble mineral particles at the 
bottom of a iiver its microscopic vegetation is gradually killed, and the 
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imniediate consequeuco of this will bo that those aiiiinals which live ou 
fresh or decayed vegetable matter will disappear. 1i1 coiisequence of 
this the young fry, if any is raised, is insufficiently €ed, and compara- 
tively few fish reach sexual maturity. 111 this way the fisk of our brooks 
and rivers are constantly dccreasiug, and, as wo have seen, €ram nat- 
ural causes, ~~1:ich can be misjudged only by persons mho have never 
studied the needs of fish. 

The degree to which the  :~bm~dance of fish in large water areas is 
dependent on very small (partly inicroscopical) auinials, which entiroly 
escape the attentioil of tlie casual observer, may be observed in the 
large diluvial lakes in the north of Germany. Last suminor I investi- 
gated the waters of Holstein, Dlecklonburg, and Pouierania, and am 
able to state, as the general result of my investigations, t h a t  those lalros 
which, among the rural population, had the reputation of being par- 
ticularly rich in ti& were also particularly rich in crustaceans, worms, 
and infusoria. With a fine gauze net one can in a few minutes catch 
myriads of small crustaceans and rotifers, so as to cover tho bottom of 
the net to the depth of over an inch with a thick niass oonsisbing en- 
tirely of diminutive animals. A person mho has not wen the great 
mass of these little animals brought up at a singlo haul has no idea of' 
the enormous quantity of living beings contained in a lake with an area 
of several square milos. An inexliaustible wealth of lifo moves in the 
clear waters of such a basin ; and in exact proportion to tho quantity 
of small crustaceans and infusoria will be the product of fish. / 

132.--CALIPORNIA T R O U T  F O R  THE OZARIK RIOWN'I'AIN R E G I O N .  

B y  MARSHALL RPoDONALPP. 

This species (Satnao iridcus), which inhabits a restricted geographical 
range on tho west coast, has been largely introduced into the streams 
of the Eastern and Middle States through the tbgency of the U. 8. Fish 
Cornmission. In  the spring of 1580, 10,000 eggs of this 8pecios wore 
allotted to the Missouri Fish Commission. These mere hatched out at 
tho State hatchery and the fry plauted in the he:tdwaters of the Gas- 
conade, Osage, and other streams of Southwest Missouri, having their 
sources in t,he clear, cold,large flowing spriuge that abound iu the Oxark 
Hills. Three thousand were planted ill tho headwaters of Spring River, 
a tributary of the Arkansas. 

A careful inspection o i  tho stream, made in tbe SIlmmor of 1888 by 
tho coinmissionor of Missouri aucl others who were familiar with the 
appearance of the rainbow trout, showed the presonee of at  least three 
gonerations resulting from the originill 1IliUlt. The largest in size 
weighed betweon 4 and 5 pounds j those of the sucond size measured 
from 16: to 17  inches in length; while the sources of' the tstream swarmed 
with thousands of the young from 4 to Ci inches iu length. 




